
#101.  Fleming’s and Pasadena Playhouse Theater for Two
Enjoy seeing exceptional theater at Pasadena Playhouse and exquisite fine dining
at Fleming’s!

Make a festive night of it!  Start with enjoying the decadent and diverse food such as
the Black Angus Steak aged for 21 days that Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse and Wine
Bar is renowned for with the included $50 gift card. Then take an evening stroll to
the nearby Pasadena Playhouse with your guest of choice to attend any of the
following exceptional Mainstage theater productions at the beloved, historic and
highly acclaimed Pasadena Playhouse like Sunday in the Park with George, A Little
Night Music, Bernadette Peters in Concert

Value is $200

Starting bid is $65 with $15 increments.

Restrictions: Valid only during the premier week of the show (first week’s run) and subject
to availability.  Please note that the Pasadena Playhouse tickets are nontransferable and
nonrefundable. Recipient must use the certificate by June 2023 (end of the season).

Thank you Pasadena Playhouse and Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse
and Wine Bar

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email





#102  A Show at A Noise Within and Fleming’s

Enjoy a beautiful theater night out for two with tickets to a production at A
Noise Within in Pasadena and Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse

Enjoy a delightful meal at Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse and Wine Bar with the
included $50 gift card followed by theater night for two at A Noise Within.  Its
mission is to produce the great works of world drama in rotating repertory with
a company of professional, classically-trained actors and to educate the public
through outreach and conservatory training programs that foster an
understanding and appreciation of history's greatest plays and playwrights.

Upcoming productions include:  A Christmas Carol, Much Ado About Nothing,
Kiss of the Spider Woman and the Book of Will.

Value is  $180

Starting Bid is $57 with $10 increments

Notation: The gift certificate for two tickets is good until Nov. 20th, 2023 and can be applied
by calling the box office at A Noise Within at 626-356-3121 and providing the gift certificate
number.

Thank you A Noise Within and Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse and Wine Bar

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email





#201 Divine Getaway

Revered as one of the best hotels in Los Angeles!  (#6 of top LA hotel lists per US
News and World Reports-Travel, etc.) due to its luxurious accommodations,
breathtaking views and superior service; The Langham –Pasadena is a divine
getaway literally in our own backyard! Whether you want to enjoy a romantic
retreat or a family getaway; you’ll want to consider this ideal option of a
one-night stay that includes:  deluxe premier accommodation inclusive of room,
room tax and guest amenity fee with complimentary breakfast for two at the
Terrace Restaurant (during breakfast hours, up to $60/person) . Note: Recipient
needs to contact the Executive Office to book the reservation. Expires
12/20/2023.

Value is $506

Starting bid is $150 with $50 increments

Thank you The Langham - Pasadena

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email





#202 Brown Estate Napa Valley Zinfandel 2017

Enjoy the exquisite Zinfandel by Brown Estate with raving reviews–

“Super wine, so much character. Smooth, Rich fruity Zinfandel. Top drawer”

“This was an great Zinfandel! Only black owned winery within Napa valley and
the quality shows. Soft purple plum, subtle notes of Raisin, licorice...soft tannins
and low acidity!”

“Very complex and smooth. Tones of blackberries, cherries and cranberries with
a touch of cinnamon at the end. Simply excellent!”

Value: $50

Starting Bid: $20 with $5 increments

Thank you Yang-Hong Family

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email





#203 Family Bowling Time and Dinner

Enjoy games of bowling for you, family members or friends at the Bowlero in
Pasadena with 10 passes of buy-one -get -one -free games ($50-100) where they have
luxurious, comfortable seating and an advanced scoring system. Then head to nearby
Cheesecake Factory ($25 gift card) to enjoy a wide array of scrumptious food choices.

Value is $ 75-125

Starting bid is $23 with $5 increments

Note: The Bowero passes are good until 06/30/2023.

Thank you Bowlero and Anonymous Donor

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email





#204 Fun and Games
Dave and Busters is an ideal location to unwind and enjoy some delectable
American Cuisine with the (5) $10 Be Our Guest ($50) cards that can be used like
cash and the (4) $25 Power cards ($100) to play the wide array of diverse,
interactive games.

Value: $150

Starting bid: $45 with $10 intervals

Thank you Dave and Busters Arcadia

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email



#205 Holiday Fun and Cheesecake Factory
Enjoy a meal at Cheesecake Factory with family and friends ($50 gift card) followed by
celebrating the holidays and enjoy the classic seasonal activity of ice skating (for
them!) at the Pasadena Ice Skating Center.  Have a fantastic time during one of the
many public sessions they offer.  Two packs of 2 passes ($72).  Complimentary skate
rentals are included. An autographed postcard ($20) of Olympians Mariah Bell and
Jason Brown is included!

Value: $142

Starting Bid: $45 with $5 increments

Thank you Pasadena Ice Skating Center

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email



#301 Unraveling the Puzzle/Artistic Exploration!

Artist age, 6                                 Artist age, 11                                       Artist, age, 9

Learn how to decipher what you see and become a better artist! This auction
item includes free registration and one month of art instruction in a small class
environment (6-9 students) from trained, hands-on instructors from the
Pasadena Kidsart location for either a child age 4-6 years old {4} 1-hour classes}
or >7 years old to adult {4} 1.5-hour classes}. Medium options include: drawing,
watercolor, acrylic painting and oil painting.  A package of art supplies is
included with a kid’s medium T-shirt.

Value is $174 -218 depending on class placement

Starting bid is $45 with $5 increments.

Thank you Drawn2Art

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email





#302 Fun at Pottery Painting!

Color Me Mine is the leader in the contemporary ceramics industry. Each
location is an upscale art-as-entertainment studio offering unfinished ceramics
and other craft media. Customers enter a relaxing environment, choose one of
400 unfinished pieces, and spend an hour or two painting it to express their own
vision. Ceramic pieces are left to be glazed and fired, then picked up later.

The Color Me Mine offers a unique and creative experience of pottery painting
accessible and fun for everyone!

Value:  $50 gift card

Starting Bid:  $20 with $5 increments

Thank you Color Me Mine

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email



#303  Time to go to the Movies!

See the latest movies Black Panther, Elf or Lyle, Lyle Crocodile or with this $50
AMC gift card, with popcorn, sweets and 5 holiday Starbucks reusable cups
included!

Value: $70
Starting bid:  $30 with $5 increments

Thank you Starbucks and anonymous donor

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email

#401 Strengthen Your Core and improve your health with Pilates



501 S Arroyo Pkwy, Pasadena, CA91105

Three 55-minute sessions of private Pilates offered.  Gold Line Pilates seeks out
the best instructors that the industry has to offer. All of our instructors have
undergone in-depth programs with at least 600 hours of class time, student
teaching hours, mentoring by a master trainer, observation, apprenticeship, and
continuing education.

Additionally, Gold Line instructors are all unique individuals with diverse
interests. Our clients feel the difference and reap the benefits of a well-trained
instructor, and have a blast doing so.

Value: $240

Starting Bid: $75 with $10 increments

Thank you Gold Line Pilates

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email





#402 Lululemon Package for Your Workout Needs!

Keep warm and work out in style with this deluxe lululemon package consists of a
pair of black “Fleece-Lined Insulated” tech-friendly gloves ($78) in size xs/s (runs
large), a black and reflective grey/silver polka dots “Fleece Reflective Running Ear
Warmer” in size S/M ($48) and a black “Feeling Ready Mini Pouch” in velour ($38)
in a light grey mini logo lululemon bag.

Value is $ 164

Starting bid is $49 with $5 increments.

Thank you Lululemon

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email



#403 Comprehensively-trained Pilates instruction with Anna
Inuzuka Pilates

Two 55-minute private Pilates sessions offered by Anna Inuzuka, who is a
comprehensively-trained instructor and has been teaching for nearly 10 years.
Private Pilates will deepen your connection to your body and strengthen your
core. Whether you’re an elite athlete or have a spinal condition, private Pilates
will mobilize and strengthen your entire body and improve posture.  No
experience required.  Subject to schedule availability.

Value:  $160

Starting Bid:  $50 with $10 increments

Thank you Anna Inuzuka

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email



#404  Autographed Poster by Olympic Gold Medalist Nathan Chen
and the cast of Stars on Ice Cast 2022 - #1st of 2

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to own this priceless 11 x 17 inch
autographed poster by Olympic Gold Medalist Nathan Chen and other
Olympians Vincent Zhou, Jason Brown, Mirai Nagasu, Karen Chen, Mariah Bell,
Alysa Liu and more from the beloved talented cast of the Stars on Ice 2022!
(Also including Madison Hubbel, Zachary Donohue, Madison Chock, Evan
Bates, Alexa Knierim, Brandon Frazier)

Value:  $200
Starting Bid: $60 with $10 increments

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email



#405  Autographed Poster by Olympic Gold Medalist Nathan Chen
and the cast of Stars on Ice Cast 2022 - #2nd of 2

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to own this priceless 11 x 17 inch
autographed poster by Olympic Gold Medalist Nathan Chen and other
Olympians Vincent Zhou, Jason Brown, Mirai Nagasu, Karen Chen, Mariah Bell,
Alysa Liu and more from the beloved talented cast of the Stars on Ice 2022!
(Also including Madison Hubbel, Zachary Donohue, Madison Chock, Evan
Bates, Alexa Knierim and Brandon Frazier)

Value:  $200
Starting Bid: $60 with $10 increments

Name Bid Amount Telephone# or Email




